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KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK MARKET.

Blue TObbon School Shoe.
We have just received a full line of these famous
shoes for boys and girls.

WEAR, COMFORT,

STYLE, ECONOMY

These qualities are combined in these shoes.
Get the only Blue Ribbon School Shoes at

S'cial

COUNTY

to-d- ay

at

attending shrinkage, justifies the
sharp advance in price of stockers
and feeders over the fall months.

corn
more
also, with some promise of lower
price for it, and where it can be
secured, cattle are going into the
feed lots.
Hog prices begin to show signs
of an advance. $4.70 was top price
both nday and Saturday, market
to 10 higher
top !4.75.
Mixed packing hogs sell at $4.25
to $4.70, light hogs $4.25 to
pigs $3.35 to $4.10. Heavy
lard hogs made the gain last
week, medium to common ones
holding barely steady, the spread
between tuem widening 5 to 10
cents. Pigs are up 10 cents to
1- -

to-da-

113-115-1-

South First.
North First.

17

401-40-

3

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

Hay, Grain, Wood and Coal.
Wagons, Buggies, Harness,
Iron, HardSaddles, etc.
woods.

v,

All classes of killing sheep and
lambs closed last week at the
highest point, same as they have
ended each week for a month.
Best native lambs now sell at
$7.00, fed western up to $i.0,
and all decent lambs above $6.00.
Yearlings bring $5.75 to $(.15,
wethers $5.40 to$5.75, ewes $4.50
to $4.75, fancy ones $5.00. These
prices include both western and
natives. No feeding sheep have
been here in a week. Run to- dav 3000, market strong to 10
higher, but no toppy stuff is
ciuueu.
J. A. RlCKAKT,
L. S. Correspondent.

For liver troubles and constipation
there is nothing better than
Little Early Risers, the
famous little Pills. Thev do riot
weaken the stomach. Their action
upon the system is mild, pleasant
and harmless. Bob Moore, of
LaFayette, Ind., says, "No use
talking, DeWitt's Little
do their work. All other
pills have used gripe and make
me sick in the stomach and never
cured me. DeWitt's Little
proved to be the long
squght relief. They are simply
perfect." Persons traveling find
Little Early Risers the most
reliable remedy to carry with
De-Wit- t's

Early-Riser-

s

Early-Riser-

s

1

P. N. YUNKER

heui.

First National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
$
Authorized Capital

500,000.00
200.000.00
1,800,000.00

Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
Deposits,

"DEPOSITORY

STATES
FOR A. T.

A

Navajo Indiana Dying: Fast
The Navajo tribe, one of the
most picturesque and artistic on

American

continent,

has

recently adopted the white man's
custom of living in houses. Asa
result, however, of their pay
ing no attention to ventilation or

sanitation, dread tuberculosis has

clawed the Navajos in its clutch
and promises soon to extinguish

the tribe.
Frank McKre, Caahier.
C. K. Newhall, Athiatant Cashier
A. D. Coon will sell pure apple

joahua 8. Raynolde, Préaident.
M. W. Flournoy, Vice President.
'

Sold by Socorro Drug and

Supply Lo.

the

DEPOSITORY

S. F. AND A.

&

P.

0

brandy by the bottle, the gallon,
or the barrel.
Subscribe for The Chiaftain.

if
ado from

ArnMTiTD

puro cream of
tartar derived from grapes.

11

Tonic to the System.

j

Phone 80.

o.

iu

and test heavy cows $3.25 to
$4.00, fair to good ones $2.50 to
$3.25. Veal calves are scarce and
firm, fat bulls $2.75 to $4.00. A
good many sales of stackers and
feeders were made last week at
$4.00 to $4.35. bulk of sales $3.25
to $4.00, stock calves higher at
$3.00 to $4.25. The fact that
cattle have now been carried half
through the winter, with the

HARDWARE

The New Board Holds adjourned
Meoting Wednnerifiy and Transada Important Buaineaa.
The board of county commissioners met in adjourned session
Wednesday.
There were present
Chairman Ed. Jaramillo, Commissioner Alfredo Armijo, Clerk
15. A. Pino,and Sheriff Leandro
Baca.
The report of H. (i. Haca,
treasurer and collector, for the
quarter ending Dec. 31, l'04,
was accepted. The amount of
county funds turned over lv II.
G. I'aca to J. E. Torres, his success r in office, was $23,147, 7.
M
Baca's final report shows
that during his incumbency in
the office of treasurer and collector he collected taxes for the
4
years
the sum of $136,-114The tax roll for l'03
shows a balance of taxes unpaid
amounting to $1M,737.11; that
for 1904, a balance of $4.,o74.'M
unpaid. The final repot t of H.
TUN
1. Baca, outgoing treasurer and
it
collector, was accepted,
settlement was made with him
accordingly, and he was discharged.
r.muiuno Apodaca was ap-pointed court house janitor
a
salary of $25 a month.
A lar'e number of county warrant! and interest coupons were
burned in the presence of witMIC BAKINQ POWOCR CO.. CHIOAQO.
nesses.
Arrangement was made for the
YESTERDAY A COLD DAY.
LITTLE PROCRESS ON STATEHOOD.
payment in monthly installments
of the sum due Sheriff Leandro
Baca for the board of prisoners. The States of Kanaaa, Nebraska, and Beveral Amendemente Are Propoaed
Iowa Feel the Lowest TemperThe board adjourned until
to the Hamilton Joint Statehood
ature of the Season.
Jan. 14.
Bill. Diacuaaion Suspended.
This morning's dispatches conNot
THE BEAUTIFUL SNOW.
much progress has been
tain under date of Jan. 13 the made this
week in the United
following.
States senate toward the adoption
All of New Mexico from Albuquerque
KANSAS CITY.
of the Hamilton joint statehood
Wai Enshrouded in Whiteness
Today was the coldest day in bill. Several important amendMonday Night.
the state for the season, a tem- ments have been proposed.
The storm that prevailed Mon- perature of 14 degrees below
zero Among these is one providing
day night and Tuesday gave all being reported at Dodge City,
that New Mexico and Arizona
New Mexico a thorough drench Kans. At Kansas City it
was shall not become a state under
ing
one below early today, with
provisions of the bill unless
From Albuquerque north the further fall oí' seven or eighta the
the
constitution that may be
whoie,country was covered with degrees predicted for the ensu- proHsed
is adopted by a majority
layer of snow from a few inches ing twelve hours.
of
of each state. Another
votes
the
to a foot or more in depth. From
provides in effect
amendment
LINCOLN.
the same point south the Rio
New
Mexico
be admitted as
that
The coldest weather of the
Grande valley was visited by such
a state and Arizona remain a
season
was
experienced
tohere
a soaking rain as it is rarely
day, the thermometer showing territory. There is a difference
blessed with.
opinion among senators as to
Four inches of snow was re twelve degrees below zero. In of
tlie bill will pass. Delegawneiner
ported at Albuquerque, a foot at western Nebraska it is still colder. te-elect
W. H. Andrews, who
Vegas,
KS MOINKS.
and
Santa Fe and Las
is in Washington working against
more at points further north.
Twelve degrees below zero was joint statehood, is reported to
The higher portions of western recorded in central Iowa during have predicted
that the bill will
Socorro county were likewise the night. It was the coldest not pass.
visited.
night of the winter.
"Uncle Billy" Brown Dead.
Snow Record Broken.
If the Statehood Bill Paaaes.
W. W. Brown, whom
The following dispatch from
know as "Uncle Billy,"
If the Hamilton joint state- Las Vegas appeared under date
died at the Windsor hotel in this hood, bill passes the Senate and of Jan. 11:
city yesterday morning at 5 is signed by the President on
"All snow records for Las Veo'clock and was laid to rest in February 1, as is predicted, then gas have been broken
this
the Socorro cemetery yesterday the election of delegates to the winter. Ordinarily no snow falls
afternoon. There was a goodly constitutional convention
will until after this time of the seanumber of friends who attended take place on April 11. The con- son.
Already, including nine
the last rites in honor of "Uncle vention will convene at Santa inches that fell last night and toBilly's" memory and escorted his Fe on May 15 and adjourn on day, there has been twenty eight
remains to their last resting July 13. The vote on the con- inches this year and more snow
place. Deceased came from Phil- stitution and election of state is promised. Reports from every
adelphia. He was an
office rs can then be held at any direction received at the weathhaving served in the civil war as time between September 13, 1905, er bureau here say that the snow
a New York volunteer. Capt. and
January
13, 1906,
but of last night extended southward
M. Cooney was the only former presumably would take place on beyond Socorro
and over the
comrade in arms who accompanied November 7. Should the constitu- mountains beyond La Junta. The
him to his grave. It is known tion be adopted. President Roose- average winter snowfall here is
that "Uncle Billy" was a rail- velt would issue his proclamation fifteen inches."
road conductor for a good many to admit the stete on January 1,
Speedy Relief.
years. He lived in Albuquerque P06, or July 4, l'06, but probaseveral years before he came to bly the latter. Santa Fe New A salve that heals without a
Socorro four years ago. After Mexican.
scar is DeWitt's Witch Hazel
coming to this city he was emSalve. No remedy effects such
ployed almost constantly as night
H. O. Baca Thanka Hia Friends.
speedy relief. It draws out inflamclerk by landlord P. N. Yunker
mation, soothes, cools and heals
11. Baca,
Hermene
at the Windsor hotel. His last
all cuts, burna and bruises. A
,
county
Socorro
of
and
collector
illness was brief and death came
sure cure for piles and skin
express
to
to
Chieftain
the
asks
as peacefully as sleep.
his friends and bondsmen his diseases. DeWitt's is the
Witch
Hazel Salve.
sense of gratitude for their
deep
No More Stomach Trouble.
support and loyalty during his Beware of counterfeits, they are
All stomach trouble is removed candidacy and his term of office. dangerous. Sold by Socorro Drug
by the use of Kodol Dyspepsia The Chieftain is glad to do this and Supply Co.
Cure. It gives the stomach per- and to add that neither Socorro
fect rest by digesting what you county nor any other county wat
To the F.l Paso Carnival.
east without the stomach's aid. ever favored with a more
For the Merchants' Jubilee
The food builds up the body, the
and painstaking official
at El Paso, Tex., tickets
rest restores the stomach to than Hermene (1. Baca. His final Carnival
on
sale
12, 14, and 10 at
January
health. You don't have to diet report was accepted as correct to $8.35 for the round
trip; return
yourself when taking Kodol a cent, settlement was made with limit, January 21.
Dyspepsia Cure. J. D. Erskine, him on that report, and he was
Tiios. jAyuKS,
of AllenviUe, Mich., says, "I honorably discharged.
Santa Fe Agt.
suffered Heartburn ami Stomach
trouble for souk time. My
Albuquerque Eastern.
Coughs and Golds.
has had the same
Track laying is now in rapid
trouble and was not able to eat All coughs, colds and pulmonary
on the Albuquerque
progress
entirecomplaints are quickly cured
lor six weeks. She lived
ly on warm water. After taking by One Minute Cough Cure. Eastern at both the Albuquerque
two buttles of Kodol Dyspepsia Clears the phlegm, draws out and the Moriarity ends.
and heals and
Cure she was entirely cured. inflammation
Fresh fruits in season at
She now eats heartily and is in soothes the affected parts, strenggood health. I am glai to sav thens the lungs, wards off pneuKodol gave tus instant relief." monia. Harmless and pleasant
Call at The Chieftain office for
Sold by Socorro Drug and Sup- to take. Sold by Socorro Drug
your fancy stationery.
ply Co.
and Supply Co.
1S'5-1S'I-

to-d- ay

WHITNEY COMPANY

COMMISSIONERS.

Fifty Ycaro tho Standard

l.i tlif, Chieftain:

Kansas City, Mo., Monday,
January , 1I05. The bad cattle
market last Monda v clucked
receipts balance of the week, and
prices gained a little evervday,
closing equal to the best time
previous week, on beef steer.
Cows and heifers were not treated
so well, and ended the week with
a new loss of 5 or 10 cents. The
Western stuff received was largely
fed steers, which gained in line
with natives. Stackers and feeders
kept tin the .upgrade all week,
making two or three weeks of
strong prices for them, and leaving them 30 to 50 cents higher
than a few weeks ago.
The supply
is 8000 here,
and the run is better distributed
among all t'ne markets than it
was last Monday.
Prices are
steady to strong
and with
moderate receipts, this should be
another strong week for all kinds.
The beef steers now coming to
market show an iinprovementover
those of a short time ago, and
although the tup pi ire in the
week is o. 30, quite a number of
cattle have sold at $5.00 to $5.25.
Top
$5.25. Of course,
bulk of the steers still range
under $5.00, and down to $1.25.
Ciood heifers sell at $4.00 to $4.50,
to-da- y,

PRICE BROS.1 St CO.

NO. 52

only-genuin- e

sister--

in-law

i

presumption in this case is rather
against them. Moreover, as a
PUBLISHED BY
choice between two men one
SOCORRO COUNTY PUBIISHIRQ CO.
of whom possesses the sole
E. A. HUAKK, Editor.
qualification of being a practical
and the other the sole
educator
econd
Entered at Socorro Pontoffice
qualification
of being a man of
o l.ii mail matter.
affairs the latter would doubtless
t.
TF.K11S OF SUBSCRIPTION.
render the better service as
(Strictly in advance.)
However, if the rare
in)

THEY SPANKTHE BABIES.

Sljc Socorro (íljiffloin.

m

siier-intenden-

On year
Si x mouth

12

1 (X)

OFFICIAL PAFER OF SOCORRO COUNTY.

le found who possesses into a canal. At all events the
loth qualifications the territory Dutch mother never apjiears to

man can

assuredly has need of him.
Tiik thirt

JAN.

SATURDAY,

14,

1H)5.

Thk new board of county commissioners have taken uj the
county's affairs in a perfectly
business-lik- e
manner that is sure
to bring to nought the dolorous
predictions of some of their
political opponents.

"Thk heaviest

snow

in the

memory of the oldest inhabitant"
fell at Albu(iieriue Monday
nii;ht. The Albuquerque Citizen
said Tuesday evening, "It is the
iirsi appearance of the beautiful
in this locality for several years."
And yet 'tis said th'tttod is just,

contributes an
article to the hieftain this week
on the joint statehood question.
The Chieftain does not agree
with Mr. Allaire in all his views
on this important question, but
it is a rule of the paper to give
and candid
every intelligent
citizen a hearing.
C.

B. A i.i.ai kk
C

At the election for justice of
the peace and constable in this
precinct Monday, there was a
nondescript ticket atloat called
the "Union Ticket" which flew
the democratic emblem at its
masthead. Needless to say, the
nondescript was Japanned to the
queen's taste.
Anothkk sanctimonious eastern
numskull has suffered a spasm of
maudlin sympathy overa class of

When the Little Ones Fall Into the
Cnnnls in Holland That
Is the Cure
The Dutch peasant lives with
canals all about him, and reaches
his cottage by way of a drawbridge. Perhaps it is in the blood
of the Dutch child, savs a writer
in London M. A. P., not to fall

legislative assembly of New Mexico convenes
in Santa Ke Monday.
If that
honorable body enacts one-haof the good laws that havu Wen
suggested to it by the press of
the territory, it will make an
excellent record. The Chieftain
has urged the enactment of laws
as follows: A law to make sheep
taxable in the county in which
they graze; a law requiring each
county officer to furnish a security
lf

compay Unid; and a law requiring county treasurers to deposit
the public funds in their possession in the reputable bank offer-

ing the highest rate of interest
for such funds. Not only is there
absolutely no honest objection to
the enactment of these proposed
laws, but every member of the
legislature and every other intelligent citizen of New Mexico
knows that every one of them
would put an end to a great
public evil. It is to be hoped
that the legislature will not fail
to do its full duty in this regard.

anticipate such a possibility.
One can imagine the average
Knglish or American mother trying to bring up a family in a
house surrounded by canals. She
would neverhave a tnoment'speace
until the children were in bed.
Uut then the mere sight of a
canal to the Knglish child suggests the delight of a sudden and
unexpected bath.
An Knglishnian inquired of a
Dutch woman: "Does a Dutch
child ever by any chance fall into
a canal?"
"Yes," she replied, "cases have
been known."
"Pont' you do anything for it?"
continued the questioner.
"Oh, yes," she answered. "We
haul them out again."
"Uut what I mean is," ex
plained the Knglishnian, "don't
you do anvtning to prevent their
falling in? To save them from
falling in again?"
sue answered,
we
i es,
spank them."

A Grim Tragedy
is daily enacted, in thousands of
homes, as death claims, in each
one, another victim of consumption or pneumonia. Uut when
coughs and colds are properly
treated the tragedy is averted.
F. (I. Huntley, of Oaklandon,
Ind., writes. "My wife had the
consumption, and three doctors
gave her up. Finally she took
Dr. Kings New Discovery for
:,
.,.1.1
,....,i. 111(1i CCIIIU-,JI13UUJ71IUI1,
IUUUS
y
which cured her,
she is
well and strong." It kills the
germs of all diseases. One dose

New Mexico's inhabitants whom
he has thought tit to qualify as
"childlike." If this reverend
ignoramus should spend a few
weeks in New Mexico he would relieves. Guaranteed at 50c and
Trial bottle
return home with a fund of $1.00 by druggists.
quickly acquired information that free. All druggists.
,

to-da-

not fail to serve as a
Wanted a Pleasant Expression.
palliative to his intellectual and
Mr. Crumps Good morning.
spiritual dyspepsia.
Do you take pictures bv the
Tillman is in favor instantaneous process?
Photographer Yes, sir.
of single statehood instead of
Mr. Grumps Well, this is Mrs
joint statehood because he wants
my wife, you know.
Grumps,
to save the people of Arizona
picture
want
her
taken.
from what he is pleased to term
Certainly. Hut
Photographer
favor"greaser" domination. In
you
particular
are
about having
ing single statehood this blatant
it
instantaneous?
(.'andina
bully with a
South
Mr. Grumps Of course. When
"nigger" constituency is for once
ou
get things ready tell her to
using his pitch fork in a cause
look
pleasant and then snap off
it,
that is not without met though
machine
before the expression
the
his motive is as pervei.e as his
away.
You've gotter be
fades
motives UMiallv are.
uuicker'n lightning. New York
At this writing the course of Weekly.
the joint statehood bill is not runSickening Shivering Fits
ning as smooth as it was a week
ague
of
and malaria, can be
ago. Senator l'oraker lias unrelieved
and
cured with Klectric
dertaken a vigorous and determinHitters.
This is a pure, tonic
ed light against the bill, and
Senator Teller has urojaised an medicine; ot especial benetit in
amendment to the effect that malaria, for it exerts a true
Oklahoma and Indian Territory curative influence on the disease,
lie admitted as one state and New driving ii entirely out oi uie
Mexico as another. This arrange- system. It is much to be preferred
ment leaves Arizona out, of to (Juinine, having none id' this
I'. S.
course, but it is reported that the drug's bad
M imda y , of
Henrietta,
Tex.,
leaders of that territory will
writes:
"My
very
low
was
brother
consent to such an arrangement
with
jaundice.
malarial
fever
and
rather than to joint statehood
till he took Klectric Hitters, which
with New Mexico. It iiow
his life. At all druggists
that some sort of com- saved
50c, guaranteed.
price
promise will have to be effected
Who Was ConceitedP
between conflicting views and
bill
interests before the statehood
"If there's anything I hate it's
will stand anv show of passing.
person, and that
a conceited
Hlowley is certainly the limit.
Tiikkk is a movement on foot to
"What makes vou think him
induce (lovernor Otero to appoint conceited?"
a practical educator to the office
"He told some one he knew as
of territorial superintendent of
much as I know." -- Cleveland
schools. Whether the appoint Plain Dealer.
ment of such a man is desirable
Orsatly in Datuand.
depends entirety upon the man.
is more in demand
Nothing
men
equally
otherwise
Of two
qualified, the man who possesses than a medicine which meets
the additional qualification of modern requirements for a blood
being a practical educator is of and system cleanser, such as Dr.
course the man for the office; but King's New Life Pills. They are
the simple, unadorned fact is just what you need to cure stomthat so few men who are ach and liver troubles. Try
"practical educators' are practi- them. At all druggists, 25c,
cal in anything else that the guaranteed.
could

after-effect- s.

Surveyed the Canyon.
In preparing for the construc
tion of a tunnel to irrigate the
I'ncoinpahgre valley in western
Colorado, it became necessary to
make a topographic survey of the
bottom of the grand canyon of
the Gunnison river for a distance
of about 1,50(1 feet. Hut the

wallsof thiscanvon, approximate
ly 2.000 feet in height, are sheer
precipices, and it is impossible to
go through in boats. A descent
to the bottom was effected by
means of a narrow fissure eroded
in the granite cliffs, but in
order to reach the opposite side
of the river, with the aid of a
similar fissure, the surveying
partv had to make a detour of
In all, four
about 150 miles.
extremely perilous descents were
made to the bottom of the canyon.
In places it was necessary to let
the men down over cliffs several
hundred feet by means of ropes.
Cured Lumbago.

A. H. Caninan, Chicago, writes
March 4. 103: "Having been
troubled with lumbago at different times and tried one

physician after another, then
different ointments and linaments,
gave it up altogether. So I tried
once more, and got a bottle of
Hallard's Snow Kiuaitient, which
gave me almost instant relief. I
can cheerfully recommend it, and
will add my name to your list of
former sufferers." 25c, 50c and
$1.00. Sold by Socorro Drug and
Supply Co.
Their Time to Watch.
"I suppose all your neighbors
were out to see you the lirst time
you went whizzing through the
street in your new automobile?"
"No, they were all busy getting their work done ahead of
time so they could be out watching the next evening when I had
to have the blamed thing towed
home behind an express wagon,"

LIGHTNING

PHOTOS EASY.

f

Oood Fictures Mny Bs Obtained, But
Care and Fationee Are Very.

7.??r7.0

H"
Eenential.
Any boy or girl who has a
1
camera and a irool stock of
keep your blood clean as oii keen your
patience may secure a photograph
rxly clean. You don't wait until your
of lightning. The patience is body U foul before you cleanse it.
i
matter of miiprinr that many peo
needed in waiting for the light pieIt whoa arc
o .careful
to have cleani íxxlt
.
.
vmaue no euori
seep ine ,i
oioon , n .01.
ning, h lien a thunder shower Ivvcryotie knows tothat
iiiicleaunes breedi
tlicil
comes at ni",ht keep a sharp look disease: in that those who do not keep
a wholesome condition anil who
bodies
out for an opportunity to secure dwell in filthy surroundings nre the tirt to
sweeps
when some epidemic of
your picture. You cannot get a fall
the conntiy. Hut foul blond is mote danto the individual than afoul bod v.
picture of lightning during every frerous
than
An unrlean body is rather a
liiitiincle.nl
thunder storm. Clouds or a heavy nil active hindrance to health,
blood is an active threat Rtfüiii't the very
lownjKiur of rain often conceal ble it makes the lidy a prepared breede tor disease.
the flash from view and we have nigIt plac
is part of Nature's plan for hanmn
1

'

a

"'

.

MS

.

..Passenger.

Jin.

..Local

'

that in many cases where the blood
"sheet lightning." It h useless rafetv
i". impure or roriupl she sets a é'ii on the
to photograph this, but you may body in proof of the corrupt curieiit that is
flowing through the veins. SVrotiila with
by its light get an interesting
il distiuriiif; iores and scars, ei.eni.i with
irritation, salt rheum, tetter. erMpt las,
picture of the landscape. When its
boils, pimples nnd other eruptions are only
sitjns of the impurity of the
the sharp "chain lightning" the.oiitnanl
blood Hut olten in the eailieroi simpler

Macs of the blood's impurity then- nre no
outward "iifiisof this condition; only dull,
languid, sli!L'K.h feelings, whiih ale commonly iittnb'.ited t.jlely to the sluiiijuhncss
of the liver
lif all preparations for piirifyiittr the
blood Dr. I'ierce's tlolden Medie.il Discovery easily lakes the first place. It eiiniin-ntefiom the blood the elements which
dor; and corrupt it, and which b.ced and
feed disease. It acts din ctly on the blood
making tflauds, increasiuir their netivitv,
the supply of rich, pure
and su iiu
blood which is the lite of the body.
Mi d
for "l.oldt-no
substitute
Aciept
There ii nutluni; "jtr-ical iJiscoveiy."
"
as irood
for diseases of the stomach,
blood and luiiK's
Dr. Tierce's Medical Adviser, paper covt
ers, is sent free on receipt of il
tamps to pay expense of mailing
ir.
AddiessDi. K. V. l'ierce Butfalo. N. Y.

frequent. The diaphram should
be set to the largest
opening that is ever used, the slide
drawn and the lens uncovered as
for a time exposure. Then follows a wait of one, two, five or
even 20 minutes, until a bright
flash comes within the field of
view of the camera, when the
Mrs. Nuritch I want to get a
lightning takes its own picture.
white gloves
Then cover the lens, push in the pair of sw.'il
Clerk Yes in.
a
to
ball.
slide and you are ready to try to wear
tln iu?
you
want
do
long
How
again on a fresh plate.
I ain't
man,
here,
"See
joung
Rev. Carlisle P. It. Martin, L. L. D.
'em.
want
enfin'
about
talkm'
Of Waverly, Texas, writes: "Of to buy 'em."- - Philadelphia Press.
a morning when first arising, I
liicrop.e in Sulary.
often find a troublesome collec"I'm glad that Jones has had
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"How did the phrase 'nip and
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"The most natural supposition
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man with a thirst. Whenever he
wanted a nip he went and tuck
it."- - Chicago Tribune.
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Knicker There's one strange
fact I've noted.
liocker What's that?
Knicker A Ixn- is christened
with water and afterward takes
No loafer respects a man who!
booze while a ship is christened
but a hard working man
works,
with booze and afterward takes
looks
up to a man who is
rather
to water.
smart enough to live in idleness
Athison Globe.
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my work with renewed vigor. I
consider it a tine tunic and exrelleut
nervous cunditiuu,
fur worn-ouand am pleased to endorse it.
AUNES WESTLEY,

Doso I thought you were going to quit all your bad habits?
Dont I did, but nobody recognii-e- d
me, and I had to begin again
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DR. SWISIICK.

W. II. ByerU Write Entertainingly
of Hi Recent Visit at

Graduate of the University ofU. New
S.
York City, 1H76, and former
KiaminiiiK Surgeon.)

the Fair.

Socorro, - New Mexico.
J)R.

C. G.

It is very noticeable in the faith
extended
worship that the

DUNCAN.

ON STATEHOOD.
To the Chieftain:

have been watching the
territorial press for a long time,
hoping to see some expression
from some citizen on the state
hood question. It seems marvelft v vears a com
lous that for
for
munity should struggle
recognition as a sovereign state
nd at the end of that time, when
the question is a Unit to be submitted to the people for ratification, should allow such an absurd- false statement as that recently
made by the Governor of this
territory to go unchallenged. Are
the citizens of New Mexico really
apathetic about this matter? Are
they too ignorant to le able to
express their opinions on this
liiestion? If either of these con
ditions is true, then it is true
I

FEW SNAKES IN NEW YORK..

for the office
are advantages
holders, and not for the tax
payen. When Texas was admitted it was provided that as the
new state increased in wealth
and population it might Ik' divided
into five states. Does any one
suppose that Texas would today
submit to anv sort of a division?
On the contrary, she is proud of
her size and her power. The
new state of Arizona would be
second to Texas only in size.
We are proud of our schools
and, considering our resources,
we have reason to le proud of
our school system; but under
statehood with a school fund of
five million we could have the
best system of schools in the
whole United States. Now we
are permitted to vote for petty
officials nominated by the political
bosses. I.1 nder statehood the people would be the bosses. We
could nominate and elect all state
officials, all judges of our courts.
We would have a voice in the
affairs of the nation. We would
be a part of the greatest nation
on the face of the earth and we
would cease to occupy a more
politically
degraded
position

Awkward.
Old
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)
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to
his
L,wr-- n
St., Denver.
"No, sir; but I have."
"Well. yes. I got out of the are so far out of the world in the
and cultivation of said laud, viz:
a trial.
Ramon (Jarcia, Savino Leiva, Jo
minds of people in the states that
dining car with something,
H. Chavez, alt
Francisco
Baca,
Abran
H.
klowly replied the rustic pas they put foreign postage on cur
of Ouemado, New Mexico.
Manuel, R. oteko,
DEALER IN
Kespect fully,
letters. To a business man, the
senger.
Register.
opposition to double statehood
"What was it?"
W. H. LILES
General s Merchandise
"Me life!" said the rural pas looks like sheer nonsense. What
Homestead Entry No. 53SO
senger, as lie tliougui 01 me 0111 business man can fail to see that
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
N. M. of fare. New Orleans Times- - by doubling his resources or
SOCORRO,
Depantmknt op thk Intknioh,
Land Onice at Santa Fe, N. M.,
dividing his expenses he is sure
Democrat.
Dec. o, 1J04.
to increase his profits? There
Notice is hereby given that the fol
KILL.
settler has tiled notice
is
Spoiled Her Beauty.
are no historical traditions attachot his intention to make final proof
and CURE the LUNCH
MANUFACTURER OF
Harriet Howard, of 20 W. ing to New Mexico which should
in support of his claim, and that said
before
made
Probate
will
be
proof
34th St., New York, at one time make us treasure the name for a
WITH
Clerk of Socorro county at Mocorro, n.
.
M., oa Jan. 21st, 1WS, viz: Francisco
had her beauty spoiled with skin state. On the contrary, the name It tv ka-- huiM
H. Chavez, for the W V, NE X Bee. 30,
trouble. She writes: "I had salt is confusing.
T 1 N, R lb W.
by
a
rtlhble
backed
is
it
Uecause
The only advantage visible in
He names the following witnesses to
rheum or eczema for years, but
rONSUMPTION
Prle
I favor of single statehood are that house of many years standing whose prove his continuous residence upon
it,
until
cure
would
nothing
EOe llf.OO
OUCH! and
and cultivation 01 said lano, viz:
Severo Lpez
Ureurorio Sanchez,
used Uucklen's Arnica Salve." A we would be taxed for a seperate guarantee is as good as gold.
,0108
tret Trial.
Jesus Mariilo, Leopoldo Madrid, all of
would
and
our
officials
taxes
of
cuts,
lot
for
healer
quick
sure
and
burvst and Uuickenl Curo fur all
Quemado, N. M.
Repairing neatly done.
be double what we would pay
THK0AT and LUNQ XttOUB-LKManuel R. Ote ho,
and sores. 25c at all
burns
or HOME Y BAOS.
Register.
under double btatehood. These
SAVE THE COUPONS
(Li
AND SURGEON.
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OP HOMP. INTEREST.

Kow'i ThUF
Fresh vegetables at Winkler's.
We offer one hundred dollars
reward for any case of catarrh
Hon. Solomon Luna has recent
that cannot be cured by Hall's ly sold 15,000 wethers to Illinois
Catarrh Cure. F. J. Cheney & parties.
Co.. Toledo. ().
Lots of new goods at liyerts.'
We, the undersigned, have
known F. J. Cheney for the last
Julian J. Trujillo is in town to
15 years, and believe him perday enjoying his Saturday's holifectly honorable in all business day with friends.
transactions arjd financially able
Furnished rooms at Winkler's.
to carry out any obligations made
Kamon Olguin gave one of his
by his firm.

Walmno.Kinna

Marvin,

&

successful dances Saturdav night

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. in the K. of P. hall.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
Byerts is going to give the
internally, acting directly upon leople low prices in l')()v.
the blood and mucous surfaces of
A. 15. Baca of San Marcial was
the system. Testimonials sent
visitor in town two or three
free. Price 75c. per bottle. Sold
days
the first of the week.
bv all Druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
Attorney W. A. Fleming Jones
constipation.
went down to Las Cruces fhurs
day morning on professional bus!
ness.
TENANT BESTS LANDLORD.
Jas. F. Berry left several days
Object to Children So Rentar Make ago for the Mogollón country on
Out Lenae in Name of Child,
business connected with the
Reversing Conditions.
sheriff's office.
Landlords in Paris are becom
J. D. Herbert was in town
ing day by day more absurd in Monday on his way to his cattle
the restrictions that they put on ranch near Datil from a business
visit at (allup
their tenants. Some will not
Attorney H. M. Dougherty
allow a dog to be kept; others
morning lor We li
lett
will not permit any pet whatever; ver lliursdav
professional
on important
and some even will not allow business.
children to be in the house. A
Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Uarnes re
clever individual has just manag turned Monday from a visit of
ed, however, to overcome this several days with friends near
last objection. He had seen an San Marcial.
Benj. Sanchez left yesterday
apartment he liked and well
morning
for Magdalena and the
knowing that
the landlord
western
oart ot the county on
objected tochildren, he said noth private business.
ing of the existence of his only
C. T. Brown has been absent
child, a boy two years of age Irom home this week on business
but simply had the lease made connected with his numerous
out in the infant's name. When mining interests.
he came with his family to take
A son was born a few days ago
possessiou the proprietor Hew into to Mr. and Mrs. Ross McMillan
a passion and objected most at the home of Mrs McMillan's
mother in Buffalo, N. Y
strongly to the baby.
Jerónimo Sanchez, business
"Pardon me," replied the astute
partner
ol county commissioner
diplomatist, "but it is my child
Armijo of San Marcial,
Alfredo
and not myself who has hired the had business in Socorro Monday
apartment. You have made no
Col. J. t. llutcliasoil was a
objection to his asking his parents visitor
in Socorro Saturdav on
to stay with him. So here we business connected with his tnin
ing interests in the Magdalena
are:

increasing
his constantly
business is evidence of the fact
that his business methods are cor
rect.
About an inch of rain fell at
Socorro Monday night and Tues
day. It was one of those slow
liizxling rains that make an ado- lie roof "look !ike thirty cents"
or less. In a irood manv of the
houses of the city it was next to
impossible to find a dry spot big
enough to stand on.
Charles Montgomery, formerly
a student at the State College of
Kentucky, arrived in Socorro this
morning for the purpose of enter
ing the School of Mines. Mr.
a sopho
Montgomery will
more in the mining engineering
course, and will give especial at
tention to the subject of coal
mining.
Dr. F. A. Jones, formerly
president of the faculty of the
School of Mines, registered at the
Windsor Tuesday morning on his
way to the Magdalena mining
district to do some expert work
for clients of his. Doctor Jones
is recognised as good authority
on the subject of mines and
minerals.
Superintendent Jose Antonio
Torres has just completed the ap
portionment of the county gen
eral school fund and is waiting
to receive the territorial appor
tionment to complete his work of
dividing the school funds among
the districts of the county. This
will doubtless be done in two or
three days.
Did Socorro county ever have
better prospects at this season of
the year for a good summer to
follow? Heavy rains and a bund
ant snows have fallen all over the
county of late. Reports from
Colorado, too, indicate that the
Rio Grande will have an abundant flow of water when the spring
thaws come.
Dr. C. G. Duncan returned
yesterday morning from El Paso,

and

SYSTEM

FRISCO

El Cuerpo Viejo Concluye Sus Ne
gocios con el Comlíido cu Su Ulti-

Chicago find Eastern Illinois
Railroad

ma Session Trimestral.

BETWEEN

EL

CUERPO

NIEVO

TOMA

CARGO.

El Chieftain Otra Vez Designado
Como el Periódico Oficial del Condado de Socorro.

El cuerpo cesante de comisionados de condado tuvieron su
sesión final en la casa de corte de
esta ciudad comenzando en el
viernes, Diciembre 2'). Algunas
cuentas fueron ordenadas que se

St. Louis and Chicago
DOUBLE

DAILY

TRAINS

MOKNINO AND EVENING
From I.aSalln St. Staüon, Chicago, 0:50 a m, 0:10 p in
From Union Station (Merchants' Bridge) St Louis, 0.30 a m, 9:40pm
Morning r evening connections at both termini with linei diverging-Equipmenentirely new ami modern thruiirfhoiit
A

HAH. WAV

DOl'III.K-HMC-

Equipped with practical ami approved safety appliance
Substantially count rue ted

pagasen; otras fueron aprobadas,
pero no fué ordenado que se pagasen por falta de fondos. Los
procedimientos fueron como sigue:
La suma de 200 pesos fue aceptada como pago completo de las
tasas delincuentes del Carthage
Coal Co., A. H. Hilton Mercantile
Co., y A. H. Hilton por el año
1901.

Las tasas de Rob't T. Collins
P'Ol fueron reducidas

por el año
$13.10.

Las tasas de Manuels C. de B.
Vigil por 18'", l'K)0, y l'0l fueron rebajadas del todo.
Fianzas fueron aprobadas como
sigue: Las fianzas oficiales de los
recientemente electos oficiales de

condado; la fianzsa de juez de paz
de W. A. Cozine; y la fianza de
los carniceros de P. H. Holiraan,
Manuel Escajeda, Perfecto Marti
nez, L,agrange Chavez, J. M.
Alien, y José Garcia.
Las cuentas de supervisores de
caminos fueron aprobadas y orde

g
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paint saves the painter's time by spread
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Paint

Sherwin-William- s

is good paint.
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ing easy; it saves in cost
of material by covering
most surface to the eallon: it
saves in final cost of the job
by wearing longest.

The

sa

It is made from the best matetiaU so

thoroughly incorporated that they are inseparable and
hold together against the weather for the longest time.
Full color card shows 48 handsome shades.

V
SOLD
nadas pagarse.
SOCORRO DRUG AND SUPPLY CO.
Una proclamación de elección
fue expedida para la elección de
jueces de paz y condestables de
NOTICE FON PUHLICATION.
los varios precintos del condado. dos de condado se reunió en sesión
where he went to meet Mrs. Dun- dicha
Laud Office at Las Cruces, N. M., )
elección de ser tenida en el regular Enero 3.
í
from a visit lunes,
can on her
.
December U. l'X4.
:
.
r.M
t
de
Enero 9, l05. Jueces
r.i comisionado cuuaiuo jai
Notice is hereby tfiven that the fol- with her son, John A. Hunter, of dicha elección fueron
nombrados. millo fué electo Presidente
lowiiii' named settler lias filed notice
Aguas Calientes, Mexico. Mrs.
150 de 1000 pesos,
No.
Domingo A. Ortega filé nom- - j of his intention to make final proof in
bono
El
Duncan remained in El Paso for a junto con todos cupones del mis'support
of his claim, and that said
interprete temporario. ,
brado
few days with her sister, Mrs.
,...,.....
proof will Ik: made before Probate
i. .,.1.... .. sido pagados, fuehabiendo
ino,
Socorro county, Socorro, N. M.,
Berry, and her mother, Mrs.
ron destruidos.
denadas pagarse como sigue:
at Socorro, N. M., on January 16, 1"1S,
Gtlber-.oii- ,
of this city.
El reporte del alguacil por el Ciudad de Socorro, agua S 15 00 vi.: Leopoldo Madrid, lid. K. No.
SK
for the SV
SV
SE
L. N. Barnes received a letter cuarto terminando Diciembre 21, Telephone Co
30,00!
NIC
NK
NW
sec. 20 NW
a day or two ago from a brother 1904, fué aprobado.
100
A. A. Sedillo
yi
S. K. 14. V. N. M. P.
of the late Ben Powne residing in
Cuentas fueron aprobadas y
Supervisores de caminos ele los Mer.
Manitoba. From the letter it ordenadas pagarse como sigue: vanos precintos del condado fueHe names the following witnesses to
district.
iirove his continuous residence upon,
appears that the deceased has Las cuentas de supervisores de ron nombrados.
TORTOISE FIGHT IS FUNNY.
The young people of the city several brothers living in America caminos tie los varios precintos;
cultivation of, said land, viz:
El Chieftain fué designad co- and
Francisco II. Chave., (ireijorio Sanindulged in a very pleasant dance and one brother, a physician, in también
mo el periódico oficial del conda- chez, Severo I,opez, Jesus Morillo, all
An at the K. ol P. hall last night
Battle Between
England. Mr. Barnes will col- A. C. Torres, School SuptS 248 00 do de Socorro.
of Oiiemado, New Mexico.
imals May Continue a Long Time
There were about fifteen couples lect what little belongings hecan J. E. Smith
prorrogó
Nicholas Cai.i.ks,
30
00
reupara
se
cuerpo
El
Without Injury to Either.
present.
Register.
find of Ben's and send them to E. A. Drake
30 00 nirse el miércoles, Enero 11, l'0á.
'Listen," saiil the farmer,
Ciríaco Jojola registered at the the writer of the letter.
24 10
Notice r Suit.
J. K. Vigil
Ecos tie LaniitRr.
leaning on his hoe. From th Windsor this morning from San
8 80
Abran Y. Vigil
In the Ilistvict Court of the Third
F.
Hesserich
and
Messrs.
John
7 00
Charles Bourguignon salió para Judicial district of the Territory of
next field came a sound of rap Marcial where he has been con E. Lewis of Denver were in town Ed. M. Kealer
a successful term of pub
New Mexico, within and lor Socorro
77 20 Albuquerque el viernes para tra
Monday on a survey of the long 1!. A. Pino
ping, a sound as of sharp knocks ducting
count v.
lic school for several months.
510
00
Daca,
por
board,
permanentemente
allí
bajar
Leandro
distance telephone line to connect
David M. llisbee,
on a door. "What is that?" sail
35 47 algún tiempo.
Henry
has just ac Socorro with Albuquerque and 11. A. Pino, index
Plaintiff,
the city man. "A tortoise light, cepted the tíraham
40 00
No. 502H.
vs.
position of foreman at points further north.
Capt. Pedro Martinez
mas
adelanta
Los
sembradores
the farmer answered. "We'll go a new smelter in Silver City. J Matthews has been instrumental
Cuentas contra el fondo de ani- dos aquí ya comienzan a plantar Winnie K. liisbee,
Defendant,
and see it." They made their L. Wells, formerly well known in in securing this extension of So males silvestres fueron comedi- arboles, pues muchos opinan que
The defendant, Winnie K. llisbee, is
( cená
y
pagarse
ordenadas
das
way toward the rapping sound Socorro, is superintendent of the corro's telephone system and it is
es este el mejor tiempo para eso. hereby notilied that a suit has been
commenced against her in the District
to be hoped that it will meet tavos en el peso.
relates the Baltimore Herald, and same smelter.
Don Jesús Landavaso, ganadero Court of Socorro county. New Mexico,
fueron concedidas pero
Cuentas
encouragement.
substantial
with
her
Mrs. Berry accompanied
in a little while they came aiion
no fueron pagadas por falta de de Magdalena, acompañado de by the plaintiff, David M. Llisbee, for
C. T. Brown, who returned this fondos, como sigue: Todas cuen- Don Clemente Castillo, nos visi- a divorce from the bonds of matrimony
two box tortoises that were light- mother, Mrs. (iilberson, Wednesbetween plaintiff and
to Kl Paso, where morning rom a weens absence tas de jueces de registración y taron el pasado jueves, partiendo now existing
defendant and for other and further
ing hard. The creatures fought day morningexpected
to have an in the sou t invest pari oi tne ter elección; también-Socor- ro
the latter
relief.
ayer para su residencia.
in a strange way. They made at operation performed
for
the ritory, brought the report that as
That unless the said defendant, WinDrug & Supply Co.S 18 20
que
el
función
de
Pastorela
La
nie K. llistiee, enters her appearance
one another with their heads preservation of her sight.
result of Tuesday's rainstorm Dr. Edwin Swisher
14 00 día 6 dió Don Julian J. Trujillo to aid cause on or before the 21st day
protruded, but at the moment of
4 20 estuvo muy concurrida y fué muy of February, A. D. 1905, judgment will
Otis Gardiner was in the city the (lia river was three feet Refugio Benavidez
rendered in i.aid cause, against her
4 20
collision, each tried to use his Monday on his way to Mesilla higher than it was ever known Francisco Nuíiez
apreciada por cuantos la asistie- bej
by default.
that the Mimbres Julian Montoya
o 20 ron.
front Hap for a shield, and the Park from the home of his to be before,
Wim.um E. Martin,
7 57
m. was also very high, and that II. A. Brachvogel
Seal
Clerk of the District Court.
result of this prudence was that parents, Mr. and Mrs.
su
Baca
con
familia
Don
Juan
on
bad
some
washouts
were
there
12 80
Gardiner, near Magdalena, where
Emil James
A. W. Pollard, Esq., attorney for
Yun-ke- r,
not the heads but only the shells he spent his holiday vacation.
the Silver City branch of the Juan Sedillo
plaintiff, Deminp, New Mexico.
3 30 se ha mudado al Rancho de
donde ya se comienzan las
of the tortoises hurtled together.
Santa Fe.
4 30
E. W. Wudrestein
F. C. Lincoln, formerly
faenas
anuales de aquella famosa
4
Gibbony
00
There was a bang. Then the of Prof.
Geo.
T.
office
in
filed
the
Suit has been
the School of Mines, was in
The Popular Meat Market
v arboleda.
hortaliza
.
.
31
324
fighters backed off and prepared town Wednesday and Thursday ot Uistrict Clerk w. li. Martin by Leandro Baca, Sheriff.
"
00
150
agua
no
en
se
Jailer
la
echa
Todavía
and
Co.
Cattle
for another round. The two men on his way to Patagonia, Arizona, the Victorio Land
350. settlers on
the B. A. Pino, salary etc. . . 880 00 las acequias, y según pinta el año
watched them till the spectacle where he has recently become against
KANSAS CITY FRESH MEATS
75 00 puede que tu necesario sea, pues
Carpió Padilla
purpose
for
grants
the
Amendaris
became wearisome. Then they interested in mining properties.
from
be to 25c a pound. The very beit.
75 00 parece que pronto si no estamos
of compelling the defendants to John Greenwald
Miss Edith McCuistion, who prove title to their holdings or Abran Contreras
8100 nadando estaremos vendo río
returned to the potato patch.
(JOOD SMOKED MEATS, all kind.
was in the city as the guest of move off. The Amendaris grants M. Miera
0 00 abajo.
SAUSAliES to your liking-Mrs. Henry Graham, departed comprise nearly half a million Felipe Bourguignon
75 00
A Grim Tragedy
La Señora de Don José Arinijo
for Mexico a few days ago on the acres extending along the K10 A. A. Sedillo
75 00
LAKD, pure and sweet.
is daily enacted, in thousands of receipt of an urgent message to
y Vigil, Doña Rosarita, ha estato Benj. Sanchez, com. etc.. 734 85 do padeciendo algo; pero parece
from
San
Antonio
Grande
homes, as death claims, in each act in her capacity as trained Engle, a
22 95
distance of about 50 C. Miera
que ya se alivia, de lo que los muG .mAVASCIII,
one, another victim of consump- nurse.
21 80
Amos Green, j. p
miles.
amigos
de la familia se comchos
90
32
E. A. Drake
Proprietor.
tion or pneumonia. But when
At the election Monday Judge
placen.
"Silver Peg," the man who
62 02
coughs and colds are properly Amos E. Green received 155 votes started the boom in the Kelly Henry May
La llovizna del lunes pasado no
El tesorero de condado fue or
years
treated the tragedy is averted. and A. F. Katzenstein 40 votes mining camp twenty-od- d
dejó
de cernirse por entre los teparte
un
fondo
a
poner
denado
peace
justice
of
this ago, arrived in town Wednesday
of the
E, L.
F. (Í. Huntley, of Oaklandon, for
nuestras.casas, y en vade
chos
pago
para
de
el
separado
todas
precinct, and
Misáis Baca from Trinidad,
ac- Dealer in
Colorado,
Ind., writes. "My wife had the 161 votes and Jesus Martinez 32
del cuarto terminando rias tuvimos el lunes en la noche
companied by his partner, J. K. cuentas
WATCHES,
CLOCKS, SILVERcacomo
capear
goteras
que
l'K)4,
las
31,
que
no
se
Diciembre
han
consumption, and three doctors votes for constable.
Doon. The two equipped them- pagadas, dicho fondo separado de pear un toro.
WARE, SPECTACLES and
gave her up. Finally she took
EVE CLASSES.
The delay in the arrival of the selves with a packing outfit here ser compuesto de todas tasas toda
de juez de paz pasó
Dr. King's New Discovery for south Imund train
yesterday and left yesterday morning to try vía de ser colectadas por los años sinLa elección pues
Repairing a ttpei ialty.
Don Ygnacio
sentirse,
Consumption, coughs and colds, morning was caused by a wreck their luck once more in the Mag- 1902, 1902, y 1903
New Mexico.
Socorro,
Santillanes corrió con su sombra,
y
sue is at Tipton Thursday. The wreck dalenas. It is said that "Silver
de
tinal
del
reporte
whtcli cured Her.
tesorero
El
Don
su competidor,
col Peg" sidd his holdings in the condado fue dejado a la aproba siendo que
well and strong." It kills the was the result of a head-o- n
Gonzales, tan poco se
Hilario
many
good
a
for
camp
Kelly
and
which
fireman
in
two
ción del cuerpo nuevo.
cuidó que pasó el lunes en Soco- germs of all diseases. One dose lision
thousand dollars.
a negro porter were killed.
Benjamin
San
de
Una
cuenta
rro.
relieves. (Guaranteed at 5tc and
One who signes himself "A chez, asesor, por la colectación
Socorro
cold
wave
reached
The
Tenemos agrimensores aquí ca- Trial bottle
$1.00 by druggists.
out of town" writes de licencias, $451. 0, fue rehusa
and sent the mercury reader from
night
last
si
cada semana. (Jue anden ha- Chieftain as follows: "Some da.
free. All druggists.
ü5
down to 20 degrees above zero, the
Unos
ciendo, no lo sabemos.
outlying
precincts
in
reparo
de
the
of
el
us
para
Un
contrato
That is bad, but it is much Int would like to know the name oj la cartel de condado fue aprobado. dicen, mudando la linea férrea.
Repartee.
..ALSO..
ter than 14 degrees below zero, that man that offered the reward Pedro Martines, $185.00
Otros creen que sera para echar
"Pa, what is repartee?"
of
our
some
temperature
that
the
LIME,
COAL, CEMENT,
that tried to purchase
El fondo de agrimensura de el río por el llano. Pues, señor,
"Oh, merely an insult with its neighbors "over the range" are for thein man
Socorro county, or at- condado, $117.25, fué transferido f'.quiénsabe?
votes
HAY, AND GRAIN.
experiencing.
dress suit on, my son." Iuck.
tempt any other fraud at the al fondo general de condado.
El cuerpo cesante se prorrogó
Henry Chambón is beginning poles, and if that reward still
"Does your wife ever say anyAn assortment of fancy station- the new year with every prospect stands good, and refers to this sine die.
G. May,
thing she is sorry for?"
ery at The Chieftain office.
of having a prosperous year of it. last election?" The inquirer is
CUERPO
NUEVO.
EL
doesn't
"No; she's sorry if she
PROPRIETOR
Mr. Chambón is one of Socorro's referred to Mr. C. 1J. Allaire pf
anything."-ClevelaLeader.
say
comisionaCuerpo
de
El
nuevo
Antonio,
N.
Mex.
San
most
merchants
reliable
oldest and
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
Shell-Covere-
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